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Xavier faces $200,000 deficit
Francis C. Brennan, S.J., Academic
Editor Emerttua
Vice-President, the largest enrollAfter operating in the black for ment drop occured this semester: offive straight years, Xavier may end ficial enrollment statistics show the
·tht: c~rrentfiscal year in June with as graduate school dropped by almost
much as a $200,000 deficit. "The. 100 students and the CCE by 50 over
only thing that will reduce this deficit la8t year.
is unspent money," Irvin F. Beumet:, _
"The decreases in graduate school
Vice-President, Business-Finance, · and CCE were influenced by many
and Treasurer, -said. "I just don't factors," Brennan said. "We know
know how much can be saved." At :the Masters of Education -program
the en·d of March, Beumer put out a probably will continue to decline but
plea to all budget administrators to eventually level off; the Masters of
conserve as much as possible, es- Business Administration grow a litpecially on non-essential items.
tie more and also level off." The
Xavier's financial balance was up- weather during registration
set -by three ·significant cir- probably adversely affected enrollcurristances: ·- first, - the university ment also, he added. Estimates on
overestimated tuition and fee in..- next. year's tuition and fee inco'me
co_me by approximately $400,000; have already been trimmed as a
second, utility costs have risen; third, result of this year's decline.
emergency expenses have been high.
Beumer said Xavier is spending
In general, according to Beumer, perhaps $75,000 over its estimate on
"We're facing;a.much tighter situa- utilities. Inflation also has a con~
tion this year than we have in the last tinuing impact on contracts,' equipsix years."
ment and supplies. "We estimate for
certain increases but we keep getting
The tuition and fee income feU notices of more," he said. "When
short of expectations primarily due you're operating under such a tight
to a decline in_ graduate school and budget it can kill you:"
College of Continuing Education,
lhe winter of '78 strained univer· (CCE), enrollment. This decline sity budgets as well as parking lot
began during the 1977 summer and driveway facilities, steam lines
sessioi)S and continl!ed through the and boilers. "~orne of the problems
academic
· According to &ev, have been taken care of," Beumer
By RITA SCHOENFELD

noted. "Others must be delayed."
Xavier has paid out $10-$15,000 in
parking lot and driveway repair:according to Beumer. Also, the recent
east campus electrical breakdown required the installation of a new electrical line up the mall.
Although these expenses and
overestimares could result in an end
·of the year deficit, both Beumer and
· Brennan are hopeful they will not.
"Things always look rocky in March
and April but the University has
managed by internal economy to put
itself back in the black," Brennan
said. "I anticipate this will be done
this year, perhaps with less success."
If the "internal economy" is not entirely successful, Xavier could, with
·. .. .
photo by Anne K. Abele •
Board of Trustees authorization, Newly-elected·admlnlatratlve Vlce-Prealdent of Student Government, Karen ·
Xavier to page 7

Kraft, Ia flanked by laglalatlve Vlce-Prealdent Marly Brennan, left, and
. ·
·
·
·
Prealdent Mark Cardoal; right;

Senate elects_ second V. P.

pointed to, that ofthe office of Vice- and the President of Student
President. The . legislative Vice· Government.
A proposal for two ViceFollowing up on their 13.0-3 President shall be the presiding of·
~residents was submitted by Cardosi
ratification of Senator Dave Scalet- ficer ()f Senate.
The proposal also provides that in and defeated a tan emergency Senate
ta's proposal that there be two VicePresidents of Student Government, · the event of a vacancy in the office of meeting March 9, one week before
Senate elected Ka.ren Kraft as ad- the· President of Student Govern- elections. "This ratified proposal is
ministrative Vice-President by a vote ment, the administrative Vice- not dissimilar to_ the one submitted
of 11-3-L Frank Bujold and Dave . President shall succeed to the office ' in March," Cardosi noted; "yet it
Scaletta were also nominated for. the of the President. The vacancies in the didn't pass then." Scaletta-:.main_.,qffic_e.,; ··.:
'"> ... , "'•"' _ ,_ .. -:- office. of the Vice-President shall be tai_ned that ~ardosi's p~op,osal was
' . The' ptoposafwas'su'bihiile'd;lls'li J_''fHfed tlylhf iloniinationofthe:·Presi-. '"~!too vague,. too ai'l'$igU(fu~;:;~n.d inresult of Student Government Presi- dent and subject to the approval of consistent." He cited the proposal's
dent Mark Cardosi and Vice- 2/3 of Senate. The administrative provision· for not less than one, but
President Marty Brennan's indica- . Vice-President shall also be . not more than three Vice-Presidents,
· · tion that an addition to the office of designated as the Vice-President of for his reservations. Yet Brennan
maintained that Scaletta's proposal
Vice-President was needed. Bren- Senate..
nan, who will serve as.the legislative
In order to expediate the electoral may be too specific. "I'm hesitant.
Vice-President, ·said he felt that the process, Senate, as representative of about it, because this is the way we
division of the Vice-President's the student body, voted for the se- want to do it this year, -but what
duties would make the office, as a cond Vice~ President. "There was not about next year?" Brennan noted.
whole, more efficient. "The Vice- enough time to go through the entire
Scaletta said he believed that his
President's job needed to be divided electoral process, and since there · proposal was "coni P.rehensive,
because as it is set up now, the ad- were too many immediate things to definitive, and unambiguous."~·( enmi nisfrative Vice-President will be done, the election couldn't be held courage anyone to find any
spend 3540· hours·: per week atten- off;" Scaletta said. The nominations vagueness iil this proposal," he addding university meetings,?' Brennan for the office were open to Senate ed.
·
· rioted, "There is also another 35~40
hour commitment to be .handled by
the .legislative Vice-President," he ·
.· ·
_ .
added.
·
The Vice-Preside~tial proposal inBy KAREN KRAFT
main event of the eveningwill be a
NIWI Stell Wrller
cludes provisions that there be an admid~ay and a dance in the cafeteria
Carnival '78 is the theme for this from 9:00-1:00, with music'by Pete
ministrative and legislative VicePresident. The administrative Vice- · year's Family Day at Xavier. Satur- Wagner and gambling for prizes. At
President shall be the representative day, May 13, is the da) when the midnight there will be a drawing forK. Abete
Father Mulligan congratulates Mary Barnhorn, who
_ the .Paul L. to any and all university committees campus will come alive with the a $1000 prize. An added attraction
O'Connor, S.J., Scholarship, at the Honors cortvoca.tlon held Monday, May 1~ previously ·held by, or to be ap- parents, ·brothers, and sisters of · this year will be · a champagne
·.. ,
. ·Xaviert5tudents.
·
breakfast at 1:30 a.m. ill· the
MUsketeer Inn ...
General Studertt Chairman for .
There are a variety of activities
planned to keep the average family Family Day is .Steve Fromhercz:
By MICHELLE TOCORZIC
housing for: next •·· year. :Rick .-. The staff members will receive six· busy from morning 'til night. The Tickets for the $1000 drawing can be.
. ' conirlliutlng Edllor
Hulefeld; ·Director of'. Housing, •. hours of undergraduate credit per weekend begins on Friday night obtained from Joe Snyder (3212) or
· There will be a_new·experiim!nt ill ,suggested to Bujold the possibility of semester- for their service.
·
with the Xavier Players production · Lido _Deogracias (3430).
living· nexf'year in the Xavier com- ,some ·service oriented house staffed - Bujold felt. that it is important for of Dames At Sea at 8:00 in the
munity: ·Frank·: 'Bujold, · Chris by students. Together' with Wooley the university to have a house in Theater. Saturday morning from
Wooley and John·· Mariori, three and Marion,. Bujold and Hulefeld direct involvement with the com- J0:00-12:00 there will be laboratory
:;. -Xavier juniors; will staff a house in . developed the COnCept of the house. . munity at large;' He said it shows "a exhibitions. by the Biology depart·
thl! Evanston area. The house, dubb~ _ _Bujold .sought financial- blJcking . commitment ofX U to the communi- ment (Albers Hall), .the Chemistry
-· ed"~eabrease,'' will bean·attemptio ·.· fr'cim tlie University for the house;- ty." .
.
department (Logan Hall), and the
Senior Residents for the
- increase Xavier's involvemellt in the but. was' turned down by the ad· · The whole idea .behind Seabrease : Physics departmerif(Aiumni Hall).
Cincinna~ .community. __
.
·ministration.. However, he .felt the is to do something never before . Noon till I :00 is set aside for lunch. forthc'?ming academic year.\vere anAccording to Bujold, the staff will project too wol'thwhile to abandon, thought possibl.~ at XU· and be The afternoon is . reserved· for nounce~ by Rick Hulefeld,:Director
·
· ·
work in conjunction with ·the:· and so the staff will rent the house at successful at it. ".We will he tapping ·athletic ev!!nts. At I :00, there will be of Housing, May I.
.£v;i~ton.~ommunity Council, hop-i> :.t!teir own expense and will be on a the resources of the University, not 'a baseball game between the varsity
"It was one of the most difficult
forming a dependencyon it/'. Bujold and .the alumni: A soccer game is decisions I've ever made; there ·were
_ing'~o alleviate some of the problems modified board plan. next year.
· ot:~:.~~ri~o~~r)ltortage within'.the · ·.Faculty members from the explained.
· ·
scheduled for 2:00. In addition, the so many qualified applicants who
By demonstrating a "certain O'Connor Sports Center will be could have done the job well," said
. co~f1cJ!;,, CoJ:l_~emned housmg -theology department imd sociology: pa~r.v!Jrk, ~community newsletter, political . science departments will degree of creativity, freedom and · open for visitors from I :004:00.
Hulefeld. "But a choice had to be
·
A special liturgy is planned for made."
· an~·)!Vork wtth government bu~gets serve as advisors to the staff mem- res-ponsibility" to the University, the
and red tape. are proposed proj'ects bers and meet weekly with the staff hopes that the idea ofSeabrease 4:00 in Bellarmi(Je Chapel. Visitors
_ Each applicant was screened by 27
for the house staff.
staff for discussion and evaluation of will catch onat Xavier and continue are then invited for cocktails at 4:45 advisors to Hulefeld from the Jesuits
._ The· idea ·for Seabrease came. the house. At present, Rev. Leo· - in the future. They hopethatwith the in the Terrace .Room, followed by in residence, Student Development
·about when Bujold found himself Klein, S.J., Chairman-· o( the success of their program, tbe Univer-: ·'dinner in· the-cafete.ria at 5:30. Clef staff, Campus .Ministry and non:llioldrig' for something ~·new,unique Theology, Depart.ment, is tlie only .. s_ity_ wi!Ltake a financial interest in Club and Band will coirlbine for a returning S.R .'s of this year's tenure·.
SR to-..-ge 5
and challenging" to do iri the way of· -·sure mem'bCr of,theadvisory board; Seabrease. _
.
· · concert in the Theater 'at 7:00.-The
By ROCCINA STELLATANO
M•neelnt Edllor E_,ll..

Fa m1·1 y· Day -May -13

SR. verdict.

anno_unced.~

. ',_-~

__........,__........,.. ·-··-··-·
....

-...,~--~

...._, 1·-x.u. cadet wi_ns national award

By JOHN ROSING
Qrettlll ltiiiOr

The Dames are coming! The Xavier Players will._ present their
musical production Dames tit Sea on May 5, 6, 7, 11, and 12 at 8:00
p.m. in the Xavier Theatre. This show promises to 'be one of the
Players' best productions of all time. The show, which takes a
nostalgic look at all of the popular Hollywood movies ofthe 30's and
40's, has been deemed the best musica.l of the year by Time, LOok,
Newsweek, and the New York Post.
All students with XU identification cards will be admitted free and
are welcome to reserve seats for any performance. The box office
(across from the Musketeer Inn in the University Center) will be open
daiiy beginning Monday, May I. Tickets may also be obtained at the
door ·on performance nights, but reservations are reco~mended.

•••••

CALLIN ALL! Come to ·Carnival '78! The traditional Big Top
Amusement Show of yesteryear will be re-enacted· Saturday' May 13,
as the theme for this year's Family Day.
,
.
The anltual event, sponsored by the Xavier Family Day Committee,
promises to provide a day of fun and activity for all. Included on the
agenda are a Varsity vs. Alumni baseball game, a superb dinner
featuring steamboat round and com on the cob, and a $1000.00 raffle.
A complete description.of the day's happenings is available at the
Information Desk in the Center Lobby.
· Students are encouraged to participate whether their family is able
to attend or not. ·contact J~ Snyder (45~ Husman, 3212) or Lido
Deogracias (3430) for ticket information. ~rice~ are very affordable so
there is no reason why anyone should not join in the-Big lop fun!

Cadet Chris J. Haas ofCincinnati,
Ohio has been chosen as winner of
the George C. Masrshall ROTC
Award at Xavier, which is being
given for the first time during the
1977-78 academic year by the U.S.
Army to the outstanding senior of
each ofthe 280 college and university
ROTC detachments.

national security issues ofthe United
States in Lexington, Virginia, April
20.22. In addition, winners received
a certificate from the Marshall
Foundation and a set of the
biography. of General Marshall by
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, now Director
of the Eisenhower Institute, the
Smithsonian Institution.
.

Amos A. Jordan, JR., Executive
Director of the Center for Strategic
and International Studies,
Georgetown University; Josiah Bunting III, President, HampdenSydney College; and General De
Witt C. Smith, k, Deputy Chief of
Staff for Personnel, Department of
the Army.

Cooperating with the army on this
special undertaking is the George C.
Marshilll Research Foundation,
which initiated the award to
·recognize leadership within-the Ar·
my's Reserve Officer Training Corps. The Deputy Chief of Staff for
ROTC, Major General Charles C.
Rogers, was designated by the Army
Chief of Staff to carry out this
program.

Co-chairmen for the ROTC con·
ference were General Maxwell D.
Taylor; . former chairman; Joint
Chief of Staff; and Henry Cabot
Lodge, former senator and ambassador. Both are Marshall Foundation Trustees.

The George C. Marshall ROTC
Award is so named ·because .of the
distinguished role played by George
C. Marshall as Army Chief of Staff,
1939-1945; Secretary of: State, 19471949; Secretary of Defense, 1950IOS I; and winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize; 19S3.

As a Marshall ROTC Award
winner, Cadet Haas attended the
ROTC Award Conference on

At the Conference, Haas and the
other winners from across the country had an opportunity to hear·many
speakers, among them Dean Rusk,
former Secretary of State an~ now
Sibley Professor of International
Law, the University of Georgia;

Established in 19S3, the George C.
Marshall Research Foundation has
its headquarters in Lexington,
Virginia adjacent to the Virginia
Military Institute from which
Marshall
graduated.
I.
\;

Simon cherishes T.V. experience

Also, he was able to see how the The source book will be made
Chinese make their own ink. He available by Xavier University for
"First, just let me say that I never visited the Sacred Heart Church those students w~o wish to research
thought I would meet so many fun · with the Italians and viewed the their own culture past. The book is a
people." Those are the words of Dr. amber jewelry of, the Poles. With compiled list of the sources used by
Paul Simon, chairman of Xavier's nearly all the groups he said he was Simon in his research. The interces..
History Department. He was refer- treated to the foods characteristic of sion will be offered at Xavier from
June 12 through June 17. The class,
Detailed descriptions of Fr~~ch 100, ..A Walking Tour of Paris" (3
ring to his experierices while prepar- their cultures.
entitled Our Roots and Our Politics,
credit hours), a new course offered during the 1978-79 academic year ·
ing for "Cherish Our Differe~ces," "a
Whik most of the groups were in· will be taught by Simon and Dr. Neil
and open to all students, may be obtained: (I) at the Information Desk
seven part series about the many
of the University Center, (2) at the Registrar's Office, (3) at the
cultures in the Cincinnati area. The terviewed in an informal at- Heighberger, also of Xavier's
University switchboard -main floor of Hinkle Hall, or (4) directly
series will be aired in the first week of mosphere, the Chinese and Japanese Political Science History Departfrom course instructor.,...- Dr. Thomas J. Bugos, Hinkle Hall, Rm. 209.
September on WCET,;.Tv, channel chose to be interviewed in very for~ ment..
· 48. Although no exact time has been mal surroundings, according to
HURRY! Applications are still being accepted for those interest~ •
set, the series will fill a prime time Simon. They also had -committees
in living in Breen Lodge next fall. Inquire at the Information Desk
decide on the content oftheir shows.
slot according to Simon.
Part of the setting for the Ap~
-before .May 5.
Simon stated that the series is aim- palachians' show was along InDon't be left out by not buying a 1978 Yearbook. A convenient
ed at making Cincinnatians aware of terstate 75 next to the Stearns and
booth near Bellarmine Chapel on the Mall is. the only stop you will
the cultural diversity around them. Foster Company. Simon stated the
By BOB MCCLANAHAN
have to make to secure your record of the past school year. Cost is a
Cincinnati's various ethnic groups significance of that setting was to
NIWI 818tf Writer
reasonable 57 .00; checks made out to Xavier University Yearbook are
haven't really "melted" together well show the route taken by many ApThe third annual celebration of
accepted. The offer will be available the remainder of this week and all
and as a result most people aren't palachians going to and from work.
of next week.
aware of other cultures, said Simon. Most of the other settings were taken Founder's Day will take 'place on
•••••
. The purpose. of the ~rie~ is to right from the TV studio located in May 4 at. 4 p.m, in the University
Marion Hall is sponsoring a "Front Yard" party Sunday;'•May 7, ·
·
"educate-entertain" Cincinnatians Brockman Hall. Simon was assisted Center theatre.
Founder's. Day commemmorates
from 1-6 p.m. All are invited to help kick off Greek Week. and
of this diversity, according to Simon. in the production of the shows by
celebrate the beautiful Cincinnati Spring weather. For $1.00 you will
Some of Simon's more interesting Mr. Jay Adrick, instructor of Com· the founding of Xavier. It not only
receive 2 free refreshments and all the munchies you can eat.
experiences included watching Mike inunication Arts at Xavier, and .honors those persons who founded
Subsequent refreshments are 25¢.
the university, but also those who
Murphy, an Irishman, dance in the members of one of his classes. .
There aren't many weekends left to this school year so grab your
Offshoots of the project' include a continue to support it. This includes
traditional kilt while accompanied
Frisbee and softball and utilize this opportunity to party on the unique
by bagpipe and squeezebox players. source book and an intercession. those who have taught here, worked
grounds of Marion.
here, and the people in the community who support Xavier.
•
The Xavier Classical Guitar series ends its 1977-78 season on
The activities for Founder's Day.
Monday, May 7, with Manuel Barrueco presenting a program of
will consist of a dinner and an
Spanish G!litar Musi_c at 2:00 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. Admissions
academic convocation. The dinner
is free to Xavier students with an I.D; and $4.00 for others.
will honor the trustees and benefacAny student interested in helping Fr. Jack Heim organize the Piano
tors of the school. The academic
or Classical Guitar Series for the 1978-79seasonshouldcontacthimat
convocation will be attended by
745-3310.
members of the faculty, the student
••••
.body, especially student governFor the dormies, Vic and the cafeteria staff have two outdoor
ment, and the administration. An
picnics planned for Greek Week. The first will be prior to the College
honorary degree will be bestowed
Night Cincinnati Reds Game, tomorrow, May 5, and the second will
upon Dr. Edwin 0. Reischauer.
be Sunday, May 7, weather permitting. Commuters are invited at a
·Reischauer has taken part in many
charge of $2.25 to share in· the menu consisteina of old favorites:
institutes at Xavier during the past
·
hamburgers and hot. do~.
few years •. He is presently a univer·
sity professor at ·Harvard Univer· .
If .you or your an•-....... commit·~·:_ ~r. organiution
sity; He ha_l written many books on
information that you.
',Jike-passed on-to the XU . c~omrmuiDit:y,
Asia ·and ·its history, especially
contact me at· 745-3231
no~e ~-1the.M.Grndljti":tr~ilbo:ll·i~a th.e,::l
Japan. ·In addition, three addresses
will be siven~ Rev. Francis J. Bren· ·
, ·nan, S.J.; &Cadenlic Vice President,
will deliver an address on the histor}'
..
of.
Xavier. Mark Cardosi, student
. May"
AaceniiOn Thianday
aowmment president, will present a
2:00p.m.
Debate Society
Hinkle Hall
talk on •xavier Today.• Sr. Ruth
2:30p.m.
XU Courts
Men's Tennis - XU v. Butler
Graf, aisoc:iate professor of theoloJY
to May II
May.S
MayS
Jleiinai111 or Greek Week
and chairpcnon of the faculty com· ·
Riverfront
Collcle Niabt. Cincinnati Reds I:OS:p.m.
BOTTLED BY PEPSI~OLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI,
1:00 p.m.
Tlle&tre
DMin•I·S.
mittee, willapeak.on '"Xavier and the
2121 SUNNYBROOK DRIVE, 761·5800.
· ·&d ·Piper Cclfree-'Houie
·IO:OOp.m.- Pied. Piper
May_~
Church.".
· I:OOp.m.
Theatre
DUin•·.SM
2:00p.m.
May7
lellannine
Cluaic:al Guitar Series
7:00p.m.
Blueanw.eoncert
"TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT .PROS
Se~nal and y~r-iound clubs;
8:00p.m.
Theatre
Dllm,•t Su
aooct playina and ~teachin& backpound Call (301) 654-3770, ,or send,.2 complete
May9
Accountina Soc. Faculty Guest 5:30p.m.
May II
2:00p.m.
Debate Society
Hinkle Hall.
resumes and 2 pictures to:- Col. R. Reade, ·W.T.S., 1401.Connecticut Avenue, Suite
8:00p.m.
Theatre
Dtlm" 111 Su
1011, Chevy Chase~ MD 20015."
8:00p.m.
Theatre
·
: ·
May 12
Dllmes 111 &11
May 13
Family Day
By GLENN FELTZ
Allocltlt lcllor

.. .... .

•
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.X.U. founders
.honor•d May 4

•••••
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CSO: delicious GhtJt:Jge of pace

~usic. builds, with strings heard
requires the firm hand of the against great wind chords. A second
There is a common thread woven conductor to effectively bring forth theme, more lyrical, is heard from
through all good music, whether it its character. Thomas did just that, the violins in octaves. Next, a
be- rock; jazz or classical: namely; and the result was characterized by graceful, dance-like melody with
that the musician enjoys the results an austere beauty:
interesting variations takes over,
of·· his·· efforts as much as the
· The spotlight focused next on followed by the final restatement of
audience. This maxim could not· guest cellist ·Lynn HarrelL· With the original folk theme that builds
have been better demonstrated than · much acclaim and· honors behind up . to an impressive orchestral
it·was·FridaynightbytheCincinnati him, Harrell proceeded to show by climax. The piece was an
Symphony Orchestra.
his solo performances during appropriate closing to an evening of
Mi~hael Tilson Thomas, in his
Prokofiev's Sifonia Concertantefor fine music.
So if you have varied tastes in
seventh .year as Director of the Cello & Orchestra, Op. 125. why
Buffalo · Philharmonic, made. his they _were so richly deserved. The music, and rock concerts tend to be a
debut with the CSO as guest work involves contrasting bittedious,IsuggesttheCSOfora
conductor. It is around this person gradations of loud and soft on the change of pace. For the remainder of
that ·the·· orchestra revolves; he part of both the solo instrument and
the school year their schedule is:
controls the potential power as he the orchestra. Harrell showed great
May 5-6, (8:30 p.m.) Zdenek
Maca! conducting, Jeffrey Siegel
sees fit. The style and manner in versatility, by practically caressing
which he chooses to do this reflects his cello on the one hand to bring pianist, DVORAK "Carnival"
the individuality that distinguishes forth the more lyrical notes, to Overture, Op. 92. RAC:HMANone conductor from another.
savagely attacking it on the other,
INOFF Piano Concerto No. 3;
thus producing more commanding
MUSSORGSK Y "Pictures at an
chords.
Exhibition".
Following intermission the
May 12 (II a.m.) and 13 (8:30
As Thomas led the orchestra audience was treated to
p.m.) Zdenek Maca! conducting,
Lorin Hollander pianist; MOZART
through the first movements of 1'£h~.ikovsk_y's Symphony No. 2
Stravinsky's Symphonies of Wind ("Little Russian"), which displayed "Marriage of Figaro" Overture;
Instruments, it became apparent the overall flexibility of the STRAUSS "Don Quixote";
that the 34-year-old conductor had orchestral ensemble. The · KHACHATURIAN Piano Conmuch more poise and control than introduction is slow and extended, certo.
For further information
one might have expected from one and the French horn first states the.
of his years. Centered around wind folky melody that proves to be concerning ticket prices, call
instruments, mainly flutes, oboes, dominant throughout. Gradually,
the Symphony Box Office at 381clarinets and horns, Stravinsky's and with varied orchestration; the 2660.
·
By GREG BARKER
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Players

pr~sent

Dames at Sea

awakens and finds herself in' the
happy· note. with "Let's Have A
arms of Dick (Michael Kohlmann), a
Simple Wedding," a climactic
The Xavier University Players sailor on liberty. After learning that demonstration of the Hollywood
will finish off their 1977-78 season in they are both from Centerville, dream.
a grand and sparkling style with Utah, they fall in love.
Dames at Sea features an
Unfortunately, problems arise. excellent chorus line whose
their production of the famous
musical comedy Dames at Sea. The Mona (Cathy· ·K vapil), the members are Rita Bowden, Colleen
show will be directed by Otto temperamental star of the show,llas Hauser, Norah Cusick, . Elena
Kvapil; assistant professor of her eye on Dick. To further Jordan, Nancy Bollman; Marina
Communication Arts, whose past complicate the situation, Dick's Zvetina, Regina Ernst, Tim
successes on the Xavier stage include happy-go-lucky sidekick Lucky McGonagle, Chazz Lavely, and Bill
Babes in Arms, Richard Ill, and Of (Dennis Whetsel), arrives and falls in Lafayette. These ten dance, sing,
Thee I Sing. ,
love with Joan, an old girlfriend of and tap their way through the show's
Brian Horton, a former Xavier his.
fourteen numbers, which include
student who has acted in ·several
such favorites as "Wall Street", "It's
movies and has performed locally at
You", "Broadway Baby", "Raining
Beef 'n Boards Dinner Theatre, the
In My Heart", and "Singapore Sue"..
Showboat Majestic imd King's
Whi.m things· finally start looking
Performances of the show will
Island, will choreograph the show's good for Hennessey's show, his take place on May 5, 6, 7, II, arid ·12
many dance numbers. Dave Engle of theatre is sold right under his nose. at 8:00p.m. in the University Center
the Cincinnati Conservatory of The cast ends up moving the whole Theatre. All Xavier students are
Music will round out this highly show onto a battleship, whose admitted free with their J.D.'s.
qualified professional staff by captain (John Summers), just ha~ Following ·the opening night ·
serving as the musical director for
pens to be an old flame of Mona's, performance, there will be a
the large cast. ·Dames at Sea is a The play continues with more twists reception in the Hearth Room. The
rarely performed show that is filled
and turns until at last Ruby is given a Musketeer Inn will be open for a
with the common elements of all chance to star in the show. She sings special party with the cast and crew
good musical comedies: romance, and dances "Star Tar", and wins after· the Thursday, May lith
excitement, and the ever-popular world-wide acclaim for her performance. For more information
theme of success. The show carries performance. The show e11ds on a · or ti~ket rese';"ations, call 745-3939.
with it the unique distinction of . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ....................... If. ................... ..
having been selected best musical of •
the year simultaneously by Time,
Look, Newsweek, and the New York
•
Jt.
By JIM BARTON
N•w• Slllf Wrller

Otto Kvapll, Assistant Professor of Communication Arts, rear, plays Shylock
and Robert Allen Is Antonio In the Edgecllff-Corbett Theatre production of
Shakespeare's The Merchant of. Venice, which opens May 4 on the campus of
Ectgecllff College. Shown here In rehearsal, they will perform for thrH long weekends, Thursdays through Sundays, May 4through 7, May 11through 14,
end again the 18 through 21. All performances are at 8 p.m. For Information
and renrvatlons call.the ~~·- office at 981·4570: _

THE.VERONA FATH·ERS
·A Religious Society
For the Foreign Missions

Preview

Post.
The . plot involves Ruby (Shari
Stewart), a sweet and innocent
. young girl from Hometown; U.S.A.
She ,wanders into the theatre of
Hennessey_ (Dan Sweeney), and
says, "Hi! My nam~ is Ruby.ljust

~~~:~~:; b:~oa;~, J ~~~~~~s'::n:

harried, hard.,luck guy who has JUSt
producedtwelveflopsinarow,can't
be bothered with Ruby a.nd takes
Jol!ri (Liz· McGuire), .a show-girl
with. a big heart, jnstead.
Meanw,hile, Ruby fairlts · from
hunger:and excitement because, she
hasn~t .. eaten in .three days.:.She

s umm'e.r

*
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Prog·ram
·o owntow.n.
YMCA
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LJ.J: .

2104 St. Michael St. 1 Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 92'1-1176
We all know how to make lo.ve, but have you ever loved as a
Christian?Would you like to love not one, but all mankind?Are you bold
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona Father?
For further information write:

Fr. Ken
2104 St. Michael St.
Cincinnati~ Ohio 45204
1-513-921-1176
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HASSAN MOTORS, INC.
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You'd give her the mdon. But you're not
an astronaut. So give he.r the moon
and the stars in the gift of a diamond.
One precious jewel, glowing with thousands of
fiery lights, will express from its depths
the deep love you feel •
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Lady. Luck frowns :on m·en's teams
By GREG WYCH
Newt Sport• Writer

In the beginning of the season,
people told Coach Jim Brockoffthat
his thirteenth straight winning
season would be the toughest one of
all. So far this year, Lady Luck has
frowned upon the Xa.vier men's
tennis team, although Coach
Brockhoff is still hoping for a
winning season from his 6- 6 team.
Coming off of a oisaster_ at
Northern Kentucky University,
after beating the same team earlier
this season, Coach Brockhoff called
this year his "weirdest season at
Xavier," losing players to everything.
from injuries to .the dental
admissions test. His biggest problem
has been "not having all six guys

review
healthy at the same time." In college
tennis, all six matches are equally
scored, so the first man is just as
important as the sixth man; depth is
more important than one or two
individual stars. This ye~r's team is
not as

causing Coach Brockhoff to have to
"go to the stockpile."
· Brockhoff lost Pete Hensler, Ed
Duffy and Craig Dowiatt from last
year's II - 8 team, the latter two to
graduation. Duffy left Xavier with
an II - 7 record as number two man
for his senior year, while Dowiatt
was 5-11 and Hensler 1-1.
Marty Wolf proved that he was
mortal, by falling from the ranks of
the undefeated. Marty is now 10-2,
although he lost one of his matches
against Northern Kentucky, playing
with a painful chest muscle pull.
Marty had defeated the same
opponent earlier this year.
Brockhoff described Marty's play as
"just super," adding that "Marty has
always been a talented player, but
· this year he's been serving great."The Senior co-captains, John
O'Connor and Mark McCormick,
have been up and down according to
Brockhoff, but "both have helped·
out a lot." Th~ most improved player
from ·last year, and Brockhofrs
biggest surprise of the season has
been junior Brian Welch, who has
solidified his entire
With an elbow
to Ward

......_,.JUNIORS AND SENIOR-S:
Looking for· a· part~time job· with
good income, fle~!ble hours
. and real ex'perience iri th'e
· ~u~iness worldl

Lewis, the emergence of Herb
Hudson, a junior transfer student
from the University of Kentucky,
has been all the more important.
Brockhoff said that "Herb has filled
in great" and "has really played well
in his last five matches." Coach
Brockhoff also added the name of
newcomer Paul Hiltz, whom he
called "a big help as a freshman."
Hiltz has also become instrumental
in the Xavier tennis lineup, with the
rash of injuries the Muskies have
experienced.
The Xavier men's tennis team's
next home match is today, May 4,
against Butler, before finis~ing off
the season with away matches next
Monday at Wright State and next
Tuesday at Ohio University.

Perrino explores softball_ selection
By TOM PERRINO
Sporte Edllor

There has always been tension
between commuters and dorm
students, but recently the problems
seem to have peaked. Several weeks
ago, a men's intercollegiate softball
team was started by Tony
Brueneman. Approximately · 40
players tried out for: the team and 21
were kept.·
Many of the players who were cut
(mostly commuters) charged

!lc<llarttnr's. Jub
938

Hatch Mt. Adams
621-3666
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Monday_. ~ight-stop Up.
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And. Watch
'

''Monday Night
Baseball''
Tuesday Night
College Night

.

. . • , ·,;' ::i , ,: : ;' i. , . · ·

··
::
(the two greatest athletes in the
X.U.;;:MariC Holstegge suffered;the ·wqrld in· their respective years)
NewtSporta wrtm
loss. On the hitting side, Senior~om · played Ethel and Joan Kennedy in a
The Xavier baseballers must have Merkle collected two hits including doubles tennis match'? Admittedly
a new fight song. Burt Bacharach's a roundtripper. The Roger Bacon Johnson and Jenner'i:li<fn't try to kill
"Raindrops Keep Falling ·On My grad collected 2 rbi's.
..
the ladies, but they honestly tried to
Head" would be very appropriate as
In the · nightcap, the Muskies win. The two men, however,: had no
~oach Bill Wolff and team have
made a turnaround as they bested tennis finesse whatsoever and were
been washed out for four straight
Louisville 5 - 0 as Ed Williams thoroughlt2~~eated.
dates. The latest two were the: April turned in the shutout. He ga~e up
:;,;;;;,;,;;;,;..._ _ __
22 twinbill.at home with Wnght three hits. Thehittingstarinthisone
..
State and the. Apri126 doubleheader . was Rick Bowling who rapped out 3
hits, including a homer~ and he also
On the other side o.ftlie_c..
o'"in-,"'!th-e-re
here against Northern Kentucky.
. H oW. ever, the A p r i I 2 7
had 2 rbi's. With the split at is a guy like Pete Rose who many
doubleheader at Louisville . was
Louisville, Xavier's record stands at experts readily admit. has only
played. The Muskies
9 wins and 16 losses.
·
average ialent. :vet Rose has.. been
. w!t.~ ~}P~J:~.Jn . .
Games this week ... May 5 at U.C. able to dominate baseball for 16
tCarcbnals'
(l), May6at U.C.(2) 1:00, May8at years.
enrout to
(2),
9 at Miami (2).
. Brueneman took it upon himself
without pay to start a men's softball
team. For this he is be commended.
However, we must also remember
that a job worth doing is a job worth
·:Whitewater
doing. well. While Brueneman may
At. 52
have a team with the best athletes .in
the school, it is doubtful that he has
the best softball players in the
school.
One person said, "Don't cater to
the commuters, but at least give
them a fair chance." However, by
selecting 14 - 16 dormie men even
before try-outs, Tony Brueneman
wasn't being fair to the commuters,
nor to the dormies.

<
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Daily rates $4·$5-$6

- Group discounts available

Rental1s only 50 m1nutes from campus via I-74,Jake Brookville exit and follow Rt.
52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookville to west edge. Free color brochure by request
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the reason he missed part of the tryout session was because he was
called to a very important meeting.
He said this had no effect on his
desicion, however, because he had
already seen everyone and had his
team made up.
·
To the non-sports fan
Brueneman's reply would appear
satisfactory. However, it must be
pointed out that just because
someone is a good athlete, it does
not necessarily follow that he is a
· good at every sport ..

INDIANA'S FASTEST. MOST SCENIC RIVER

Special on Draft Beer

Brew

Brueneman with selecting his team
before try-outs. One player ~ven said
that Brueneman didn't stay for the
entire length of the second practice.
When asked about these
statements, Brueneman admitted
that 14 - 16 d_ormie players on theroster were already chosen before
try-outs. Brueitemanjustified this by
saying that he believes these players
are among the best athletes in the
school and therefore should be on
the team. Brueneman also said that

B-ba~lers split dou~lehead"r R:Ce~WJ~~~~n°~~:uo::~:"J:o~:~
By ROGER ROSENTHAL

The Ray Baker Agency
Northwestern Mutual
Call Bill Kl!ngeman, 961-1820

pholo

Xavier batter number 25 grounds one out to center field during the game
against Notre Dame at home, Sunday, April 3.
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·N-ew courses explore Cincinn-ati
In the Fall of 1978, three one-hour
courses, each meeting on five consecutive Thursday evenings, from
7:00 to 9:30 p.m., will analyze Cincinnati and its metropolitan area.
The. courses are designed to provide
the native Cincinnatian with deeper
insight into the city and its heritage
and to assist the newcomer in understanding the history, economics,
and politics of America's fifst major
midwestern metropolis.
A. course · entitled "Cincinnati:
Government & Politics," Po/ Hs/ Ec
246, will be offered during the first
· five weeks of the semester. The instructors are Eug~ne Beaupre,
Senior Staff Member to the Mayor
of Cincinnati; Thomas Collins,
Director of Special Projects,
·Southwestern Ohio Regional Transit Authority; and Timothy M.
Burke, ·J.D., Attorney-at-Law,
former City Council and Con-

SR

·from page 1

'.i

The criteria of judgement in all cases
was founded on the reviewer's
perceptions of'applicant's availability and interest in the position, the
leadership capabilities of the candidates, their ability to counsel and
lend friendly support to residents,,
and the proximity of their lives with
that ideal of"what a Xavier resid~nt ,
should be," said Hulefc:ld.
Five s.R.'s will be returning'f~qm
the present staff. They are. John .
Boswell, Clyde Beard, Noni Burns,
Mark Sohne'r imd Dan Gibbons.
·Newly, chosen were Jim Gartland,
Dave Rohaley, Mary Conway, Molly ·Rourke, Mimi Stauder, Ward
Lewis, Tom Behm, Sue Mathews,
Angela Altman; Kathy Dermody,
Dave Cachet, Matt Venuti, Mark
Smith, Jay Madigan, Mike Simera,
Kathy Hambene, Sue Leverone,
Laurie Christensen, Mike Williams,
,, Regina Ernst, and Bob Rosing.
·i

.• ·.

gressional Staff Member.

r

Greek Week Vll- May .5-12
Sign-up hooths opm May 4-5. /0:00-]:00; May 8-11. 1/:00-1:00.

jointly in seminar sessions several
times during the semester.

Students can enroll in "Cincinnati: History" (Po/ Hs/ Ec 247), during the second five weeks of the
semester. This course will be taught
by Dr. Paul Simon, Chairman of the
History Department at Xavier.
During the final five weeks of the
semester, "Cincinnati: Economy",
Po/ Hs/ Ec 248, will be offered. Dr.
Hal Bryant, an urban economist and
member of Xavier's Department of
Economics, will teach this course.

This three-hour course is open to
all juniors and seniors. In order to
provide intern's with a background in
Cincinnati's government, all
students registering for the UrbanIntern Program will also be required
to take the one-hour course, ''Cincinnati: Government & Politics."

SATURDAY, MAY 6
12:00 Superstars Competition-Stadium
8:00
"All Night Affair"-Sports Center
Movies, Sports Cntr. open all night
SUNDAY, MAY 7
.
1:00
City Softball Tourney-Stadium
Marion Hall Party-Marion
4:00
Outdoor Dinner
7:00
Concert-Brockman Court
MONDAY, MAY 8
11:00 Lichenstein Circus-Mall
2:00
Opening Ceremony starts in
N. Campus Lot
Lichenstein Circus-Mall
2:30
3:30
Tricycle Race-Mall
Car Jam-Mall
4:00
Arm Wrestling Preliminaries
4:30
Brockman Court
9:00
Road Rally-Starting Places
Marion Sports Cntr.,N. Cam. Lot

These courses are offered consecutively, but students register individually for each one. They may be
taken together to form a three-hour
block, iri"dividually, or in any combination.
The Urban Intern Program,
Hs/ Po/Ec 398, has' limited openings
for next fall. Students in this course
are placed in intern positions with
various governmental, community,
and social service agencies in the
Cincinnati area. Students spend a

TUESDAY, MAY 9
2:00
The Hug, Brockman Court
2:30
Mattress Pile On-Kuhlmann Grass
3:30
Arm Wrestling-Brockman Court
3:00
Egg Drop-K uhlman Grass
3:30
Creative Can Stacking
Brockman Court
7:00
Push Ball-Stadium
10:00 f\luskie Inn Night
10:00-Arm Wrestling Finals
10:30 Charity Auction
12:00 Gong Show
WEDNt:SDA Y, MAY 10
2:00
The Chug-Brockman Court
2:30
The White Castle Stuff
llrockman Court
JiOO
Bookstore Scramble
Brockman Court
3:30
Penny in the Pit
Behind Stadium Scoreboard
9:00
Chariot Race-Stadium
9:30
Scavenger Hunt-Ends at Dawn
Ends at Dana's
THURSDAY, MAY II
2:00
Raft Joust-Pool
2:30
Body Painting-Pool
Tug-o-War-Stadium
3:30
S:IS
All Night Dance Contest
University Center Lobby
Ends 9:15 Friday

FRIDAY, MAYS
4:30
Outdoor Dinner and
Werewolves of London Contest
7:00
Buses leave for Reds' Game
$2.00 tickets if bought at
Xavier Ticket Office

·
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·
Further information on the Urban
Intern Program can be obtained
from any member of the instruction
team: Eugene Beaupre 352-3250;

NEED CASH?.
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NeW donors bring this ad with you
and make $5.00 extra on your first donation
We feel that we have the finest quality plasma center in
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···.There's nothingwrong

with.a little materialism•
. We'll admit it. One of the selling features of Army
ROTC is just- plain cold cash/. nearly $2000 . during
your junior·and -senior years of college. There's also.
the opportunity for full-tuition scholarships. And a
$10,000 a year salary as an· Army officer when you
graduate.
But we've got other good things to offer you, too.
College courses whi~h challenge you both mentally
and physically. Management training and experience .y~u'll find valuable in civilian as well as
military jobs. And instant leadership responsibility in your first job after college.
If any of this interests you,. check out Army ROTC.
And even ·if you enroll just for the money, you '11
graduate with _something worth a lot more ... gold
bars <;>f an Army officer.
.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For more information, contact:
captain James M. Dregne
St. Barbara Hall
THUMDAY,

.y
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Editors
BARBARA R. BARRETT
MARyARE"f;J. CONNELLY
GLENN A. FELTZ . .ROBER[ J. "-ELVATV
DONALD P. TASSONE
MICHELLE M. TO'CORZIC' >
GEORGES. MALEY
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1978
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Food Week 'no go' due to lack oforganization
Time, it seems, has run out on the
possibility of a 1977-78 Food Week·
at Xavier.
Food Week was begun two years
ago by a handful of students as their
response to national and world
starvation, in view of the fact that
many others took their next meal for
granted. Food Week traditionally
has been a presentation of
alternative, socially conscious eating
habits, an!l suggestions on how to
begin a program designed to create
greater nutritional literacy and more
knowledgeable consumers.
To put on an effective Food Week
requires time, planning, and money.
The money was there - $500 was
alloted to· Piper's budget for Food
Week. However, those on the Piper
staff were too· overly-involved in
other areas of volunteer work at
Xavier and received too little help
from those students concerned
enough to put on an effective Food
Week program.
The ·News suggests that the
combined good intentions of
. Xavier's: Christian service group
.···.moderators and advisors be

'

budget, could not.effectively put on projects they are involved · ·in ··
a Food Week. With this knowledge, throughout each year. However;· it ·
the committee could have inquired, should not be infeasible ··for·,
through representatives from other. volunteers from one group to· be
respective groups, who in these. involved in the activities of another"·
other groups, cOuld have put on group.
·, .· .. ~··
Food Week.
The fact that Xavier will not have
a Food Week this year is considered
The News suggests consideration a shame by many. The mere lack of
be given to this idea of forming a them, though, 'is only the result ofa
committee to oversee the area of more shameful situation here at
volunteer activities, with hope that Xavier . . Each of Xavier's
such an effort will prevent, in the community-oriented organizations
future, the absence of respectable
has, at least, a few very dedicated
projects such as Food Week.
student members as well as a faculty
Xavier has many organizations advisor. Each of these volunteers
that are designed specifically to spendagreatamountoftimeserving
channel the time and energy of the Xavier community and· the
students .. who are willing to human, community at large. They.
volunteer their time for Christian each~dedicate their time, energy, aod
service-oriented projects. One such an example of Christian living. This
organization, Student Volunteers, is a tribute to the overall spirit of
had its members spend considerable Xavier. But there is a problem.
time working with Xavier's Tutorial There is a Jack of communication
Program and St. Rita's program for between these respective
the Deaf. Other similar organiza- organizations, ·evidenced by the
tions at Xavier are Campus Ministry; failure . for· those concerned to
St. Vincent DePaul Society, Breen sponsor a Food Week this year..
Lodge, and Pied Piper staffs. Each
of these organizations· has specific
R.J.H .
.
.

coalesced. into a coordination
committee. This committee should
be comprised jointly of faculty
advisors and at least one designated
student from each respective
volunteer group. By good
intentions, we mean all potential
projects oriented toward the good
will oftheconimunity and the higher
consciousness of all involved.
We believe that volunteer
programs, such as Food Week, will
· ·11ty
· of commg
·
have a greater poss1b1
h
about in the future throug t he
combined effort of such a
coordinating. committee. This
committee would have the
responsibility of knowing all who
are involved in each of the various
volunteer groups, the . extent to
which they could donate further
time, and how this time could be
channelled into a deserving project.
To be more. specific, if such a
committee. had existed at Xavier this
year, its members would have
become aware, through the input of
a Piper staff representative to the
committee, that the Piper, even
though they had the money in their

l.

''Academic integrity
_ __ shouJ(J,, concerti everyone

..........
.
women cannot understand what is
written and cannot write what:they
Academic integrity is· a commitunderstand. Are our colleges· going
ment to the goals and principles of
to' be the next battle ·lost in the
higher education. It concerns
struggle against ignorance? The
everyone in the· Xavier community
burden of preventing this falls firmly
from the highest m~mber ()f the.adon the shoulders of the student. The
ministration to the lowliest
student should not seek a university
We call upon each department to
freshman. Academic integrity, if acwhere things are tougher, for tough
to
solicit
their
seek
out
its
students,
tively pursued, will create the comneed not be equated with better. The
munity which the admissions ideas, and to fully understand their student should; however, aggressiveneeds.
brochure boasts.
ly drive for the best, and demand
· Academic integrity also concerns from his professors the kind· of'
John Henry Newman, in 1850, set
forth a definition of· a university: the student. One member of the stu- "mental challenge" that the ad" .. ,a University seems to be, in its es- dent senate in last week's meeting missions brochure suggests.
There is growing discontent at sence, a place of communication and suggested that students have no
colleges and universities across the · circulation of thought, by means of business getting involyed in
Lastly, the job of the administranation as institutions of higher .learn- personal intercourse ... " If Xavier is academic· matters. There are many tion must be to create the necessary
ing become introspective and · re- to be considered a "University," it reasons why students might not wish climate for seeds of"communication
examine their educational goals. must never forget Newman's words. to get involved, nor pursue actively and circulation of thought" to grow.
Harvard, Cornell, Johns· Hopkins
Students can judge for themselves the goal~ of higher education, but Recent. events, such as the lAst
and Yale have all taken a serious their personal impact on the Xavier perhaps the most damning is, "I Tango cancellation, would suggest
look at their programs. What is community. The News calls for more don't want to make things any that this is not the case.
decided at these major schools will informal student input in each tougher." The News feels this line of
Academic integrity is everyone's
eventually filter·down to Xavier, but department. This can take two thinking is untenable.
concern. The News believes that_, no
the News feels that the time for forms. The first, dealt with in last
Today, all across the nation peo- matter the capacity, every person
aggressive action has already come. week's editorial, concerned student ple bemoan . the sorry state of our who has chosen to come to Xavier
The basis for action is. a call for counseling, and the second concerns high schools. The consensus of o- has made a tacit commitment to. the
·academic integrity. But what is. bridging the ever widening gap. pinion suggests that American high goals of academic integrity. It is time
academic integrity? Whom does it between faculty and student.
schools have produced a generation to live up to that commitment.
concern? Arid what will it do?
Now one might call to question a of incompetents;· Younll men and
....i·G.S.M.
....,;...

Qbinion

The Xavier admission's brochure
invites students to come to Xavier;
"for a balanced educational ex~
perience." It also claims that,
~ "Xavier provides you with the kind
of educational base that must be
constructed before' you grow mental~
ly, emotionally and spi;itually. ·
Xavier offers you an educational
opportunity that brings mental
challenge ... " The Xavier News
thinks that it is time the realities of
the Xavier experience match the ·
words of the brochure.

__.;:::_

:__...;..._.

Second of a series

-----------Guest.

. .
·.
gap between faculty and students
. saying there exisJs a strong bond
between the two groups. However,
there seems to be an invisible div-.
ision between students and faculty where intellectual input from _
the student is not sought.
·.

oueet CDIIImnllt

On Tuesday, April 25, Patrick
Buchanan came to Xavier as the fifth
speaker of the O'Brien Lecture
Series. His topic was ~Why Jimmy
Carter , is in Trouble." Buchanan
compared and contrasted two·main
points: National Confidence in the
Carter Adll}ini:strati<?n a~. r:ef.lected '
by the Gallup Poll, and thectedibili- .
ty of the Carter Administration. He
showed· how Jimmy. Carter, who
according to recent polls enjoys only
39% national support, compares to
Richard M. Nixon, who atthe height

Profs receive
grade of A

I I

PAGEl

To the Editor:
I have just read the stu<Jent/teacher evaluations from Student
Government. This edition is by far
the best. I believe a few people
should be commended for their
grades. Those who received an "A"
are: Dr. Hedeen, Sr. Ruth Graf, Fr.
King, Dr. Knitter, Mr. Toepker, Mr.
Smith, Dr. Bonvillain, Mr. Meeker, .
Mr. Hayes, Dr. Getz, Dr. Fontana.
Fr. Co~~ol!y, Dr. WentersdQrf, FJ:" ..

'

Co/umn------~--

Buchanan argument d
By BERNARD HESTER ·

"

ed· untenable·

of the Kent State unrest and Peace
marchers of the early seventies had .· ..
60% of the country beh~nl( ;qi~:
Buchanan went on to conclude that·
·Nixon enjoyed a good show of confidence. ·
How easily the Literary Digest incident of · 1938 · is forgotten.• ·
Buchanan has failed in my opinion .·
. to allow for:. a degree of error; >.these.
ratings are often inaccurate due to
sampling biases, non response
biases, and structuring of . the
questionnaire. Another factor which
must be considered is the amount of
time into each administration that

concerning credibility, again, I feel
· not enough ~water bas passed under
the bridge." · Buchanan cited the
-Marston ca~e; all of which is pure
'politics; ' democrat or republican.
One lesson which must be learned in
life is that not everything is fair.
Buchanan· cited the drop in the
· · Dow ·Jones index; an inflation rate.
'of. 7% and a dollat value which is a~
its ~ lowest ., rate ' ever' 'against the
Deutsche marke and Japanese yen as
-Administra~.
failures
of the Carter
.
.
tion. He event went on to add that
Carter had developed the "J .C. Peq. ny.• For all his wit, Buchanap
forgets that the economy is recovet;Kennealy, · Mr. Weisbuch ·and Dr.
Pei.1ck J. Buchanan
ing from a recession which owes iis
Klingenberg... congratulations and
birth to a republican administratio~.
keep up the good work.
these polls were taken. Carter has While many of Carter's campaigp1
A Concerned Student been in ·offic_e a little C?~er a year, promises· concerning the economy
while the poll concerning Nixon have· not been met, the New York
was conducted three and a half years . Stock Exchange in recent weeks ~s
into his administration. The validity experienced an up-swing. (A rally
of comparing these two polls is also started April 13 on the ·New York
To the Editor:
hampered by the differences in Exchange and hit a peak on Aprill;7
We on Student Senate commend economic conditions which exist when 63.5 million shares changed
Fr. Mulligan's statements to Simon between the two administrations. hands. This-information was cited
leis released ·in the Enquirer on Nixon's first term in office did not from May I, 1978:\ Time). It is iniMonday May l, 1978, and pledge experience a 7% rate of inflation, - possible to assume that just because
our unanimous support.
·
while Carter took over atthe end of a a change ,in administration has
o~curei:l th'at all our economic woe
, ' Dave Scaletta recession: :
,Stu~t;Qt, ~~Qat!=,. . As . (or., ll~c~~qa,n.'ll ~~(jqq~ ppjnt. , . will,qi~!4RP.C,8f ,i1,1 pn.e,ycar'.s . time~

i;

Senate Supports ·
.MUIIJ·gan's move

. ,. ,,,,,,,.,4

'
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XAYII!R NIWS

The President responds: A News interview
On Friday, April 28, News Editors Barb
Barrett and Peg Connelly held an interview
with Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., President
of Xllvier University. Below, are portions of
the recorded interview.
.
News: What exactly does the President of a
University spend his_ day doing?
Mulllaan: It depends on tbe time of the year;
Currently, I'm seeing all the chairmen and
department heads. Every year I see every
department chairmen to go over plans and
pro_blems. I ask them what their purposes are,
. do they have the means to achieve their purposes, and do they have proof. During October I usually visit a lot of alumni chapters.
Every week I meet with each vice-president.
. My responsibility 'is sort of a general respon- ·
sibility. I don't go into any great depth.
News: Of all the annUli/ Xavier events you
must attend every year, like gradUIItion and
honors convocation, is there one thing you
.really get a big kick out of!
Mulligan: Graduation happens so fast, I don't
hav~ ~chance, really, to enjoy i~. I really kind
of hke Honors Day. I have a chance to talk to
parents. I enjoy Family Day 1for the same
reason. I have a chance to talk to some people.
News: Could you please comment on the MBA
building?
Mulll1an: It's really not the MBA building,
although it's called that. It's the whole college
of business administration. There are about 6
or 7 small classrooms, and 2 big lecture halls.

anythirig we would do would look like an act of
· "we don'! care about our alumni." Under the circumstances, we couldn't have shown it. It was
all done prior to the incident ... lf we had
heard ... but we were told it was all taken care of
through internal channels.
News: What about that relationship between
Xavier and the community. How much is it
· our responsibility to do what the community
at large dictates?
Mul111an: You have to do two things. You
have to educate the community; you cannot
yield to everything people want. On the other
hand, you've got to respect the community;
you cannot say they're just stupid because
they're not, see?

Mulllaan:
Well, over_ the past five years, there hasn't been
any deficit operations, mostly because of gifts.
We're getting just as many gifts this year as
usual, but the very bad weather resulted in a
$400,000 class tuition deficit in the second
semester, mostly in the graduate and evening
schools.
News: Have you received the North Central
report yet?
Mulll1an: No.

were new on campus. Now they're beginning
to produce things like the Shakespearean film
festival - anyone can participate in that, not
just women. So now they're going to tie it up, I
think, with Sr. Donna in Campus Ministry. I
think it's a very good idea.
News: What about security? Do you think it's
~etter than last year? Do you think security
consciousness is slipping?
Mulllaan: I get a report regularly from campus
security. I really think, comparing our campus

I wallced by one of tile dorms tile otller
day, and a first floor window Will wide
open. I could llave ret~clled rigllt in and
talcen a T. J'. set.

News: Do you anticipate any type of clearer
guidelines and procedures for these incidents?
Mulligan: Well, I think the best time to look at
this is probably next September. We're too
close to it now.
News: Is the pre-paid tuition policy a trend
towards paying more and more of the tuition
before the semester begins? Do you think in 20
years, for instance, there will be 100%
prepayment?
Mullipn: I would· think it would be much
My responslbiHty Is -sort of a gennal sooner than that. We're so far behind what
nsponslbUlty; I don't go Into any great most· other schools are doing. A lot of schools
require it already. .
deptll.
News: Do you think that Xav~r will, in effect,
price itself out of the range of a certain type of
New1: All the MBA classes are overcrowded student?
Mullltan: Well, a certain type, yes. Among the
now in· Alter?
Mulllpn: Yes, and Alter· is hard to maintain 28 Jesuit colleges, Xavier is rated 26th in price.
too. There are classes in Alter from 8 in the _The average private university is much higher
morning tilliO at night. It's hard to get in and in price.
clean it. It'll give us more room in the Alter News: To get back to the prepayment policy,
building, too.
do you think many students will take advanNews: Could you please comment on the _tage of that option?
Mulll1an:Someofthe parentsliketodoitthat
whole Lost Tango incident?
Mulligan: I thought it was properly handled.l way. I know my brother-in-law likes to get it
thought that the intent of Dr. Fontana was a out of the way every year- pay it and get it
very good one. There was no question either of over with.
his integrity or his competency. The key to the News: Why did the University have a deficit
whole situation was it was such a notorious this year, and how does it compare to other
film because of coverage in the papers, 'that" years? ' '
..
. - ..

News: Why is it so late?
Mulllpn: That's a good question. It should be
here. I called them about it Tuesday, and they
said the chairman is having some difficulty.
One of- the members of the team went to
Russia, and apparently he wants to reread the
report when he returns. I expect to receive it
momentarily. When i~ comes in, we're not
allowed-to distribute the ftrst copy. The reason
is because they still can make some structural
changes, some facutalchanges.lfthey say 7S%
of our students are part-time, we can -say no,
25% of our students are part-time. They can
still change their professional judgments.
-News: There's been a lot of discussion lately
about whether Xavier should expand its
remedial program or raise its admissions standards so that such programs are not necessary.
How do you feel about this?
Mulllaan: This is kind of a difficult question,
because the easy answers are the wrong ones.
If y,o__u raise your admissions standards, say,
that doesn~t really help a whole lot. I can think
of a dental school that raised its admissions
standards and closed up. You can raise your
standards that way and really end up hurting
yourself. I think the thing to do is increase the
pool of people you draw from, so you can raise
your. standards gradually. rm not really in
favor of placing a ·Jot· of weight on those test
scores. We really try to urge students to do
well, but we also want a well..:rounded penon.
Now remedial work, I think, is really good,
but you have to be careful to give it to the people who will really profit by it.
New•: How will Xavwr comply with ntle IX,
tkaling with women'.r ..rport.r'!
·MuHipa: The penon to talk to about that is·
Iris Keels; 1he'a in charge of aeeiq that we stay
hone~t - abe11 have aU the facti on that.
.. · Newt:- Whlltdo you think Of the Breen Lodge
.. policy modiJk•tlon.r? : - ·
. ·MUIIIparWeU. I tbiakthe.direction is more.
informed bill:alllt, when it atartecl out, women

photo ttr A - IC. Allele
to other campuses, we're pretty well off. People say that we're ina bad neighborhood; we're
actually in a very stable neighborhood. We
spend about $300. a year on vandalism. Most
of the problems we have with secuirty come
fro~ students. A lot of dorm students prop
doors open. I walked by one of the dorms the
other day and a first floor window was wide
open. I could have reached right in and taken a
T.V. set. You have to be just as careful hereon
campus as in. any big city.
News: Are you satisfied with the basketball
program? Do you see any change in it next
year?
Mulllaan: I thought the team last year was
great~ morale was high. I'm very happy that
the coach is concerned with the students
_graduating. Several of the players this past
semester have 3 point averages.

Graduation llllfJpens so fast, really, I
don't have. 11 cll11nce to enjoy it. I re11/ly
kind of like Honors day - I llave 11
cllance to talk to parents. I enjoy fllmily
day /f!r tile Sllllft reason.
News: What about Rene Durand's new promotionai literature?
·
Mulllpa: I like it. The students are attracted
by cheerful literature. We used to present a
sort of staid, sober image. I heard a friend of
mine's daughter say that she was told by a nun
in Chicago that Xavier is such a conservative
place,· that there were no parties, no fun. Now
that's ridiculous.
News: Do.you expect an enrollment increase
in the '80s as is projected for most schools?
How will you handle it?
Mulllpn: We don't want to have a great big
school; our expectations are modest. The
College of Arts and Sciences can't set much
biaer ·than ·.1200 and maybe the underaraduate buaineu school could have about

1,000.
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Tuition .and·: F.ee Increases :'Effective Fall Semester _ Xavier
from page 1
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TtlInON
a) FullotbM Undeqnd~ fM' __.,
iiiCiudiq 'HOllOn Coune, Cqvm 12 to
II cNdit houn.
.
li) Day Unckrpaduate, diiaqe per mdit hour
in lllCIU of II or fewer tllla U.CNdite.
c:) ColleF of Continuiq EducatiOII, part-time
.
per c:mlit hour
:
·
d) Graduate Schoof .Local MEd, MA and MS eiUllptfor MA (Economics)
Local (Cincinnati campus) MBA, MHHA
and- MA (Economics) ·
Lexinaton campus MBA
Columbus campus MBA
· NOTE: Teacher diseount remains at S7.00 per credit hour.

DORMITORY
a) Double Occupancy, per semester (Brockman)
(Marion, Kuhlman, Husnian, Ratterman)
b) Additional charge per semester. for sinalc occupi,IIJCY f11r
' all. seniors and' othcn~ ~·-available. '.!
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11,075.00 11,21111.00
70.00

10.00

63.00

' 66.00

61.00.
74.00

71.00
78.00

76.00
80.00

80.00
84.00

325.00
340.00

350.00
365.00

140.00

I

140.00
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MISCILLANIOUS _·
Laboratory Sc:ilnce fee (per coune, per -.)
Laboratory materials cltpcllit (per ceune, per sem.)
·Laboratory materials depo~it, Cosaparatiwe Anatomy
LabOratory materials depc11it for Science theli1
(Uacleraracluate)
i.ailauate Audiovisual Fee
fee for chanp in rcaistration
Late reaistration fee
additional per day
maximum
Special examination (each) Underaraduate
Duplicate transcript
.
·
Graduation fee (Underaraduate)
SERVICE FEE
Service fcc -on unpaid balance over thirty ( 30) days
old increased. effective_. September I, 1978. from '~~a month to l'h% a month.' ·
-·
.·:
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405.011
4:10.00

41S.OO

211.00
10.00
15.00
25.00

30.00
15.00
20.00
35.00

7.50
3.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
25.00

10.00
5.00
7.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
30.00

4411.00

ment'portfolio. However, Brennan
noted,- thil ia done only reluctantly
since income from inveatments and
other funds has already been fiau~d
into next year's income.
· Beumer encourages students to
make use of the new prepayment
policy in order to facilitate the
budgetary process ...If successful, it
will certainly help the University on
its cash flow problems and probably
reduce the amount of short term
borrowing we always have to do in
the summer months," he said. Last
summer, for example, Xavier had to
borrow $1 million short term in
order to meet costs. Interest on a
loan of this size can amount to
$20.000 .
PAOI 7
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MAVE.J\~oE·

EE,
·rNSC-IENC:E OR

·-ENG·lNEERJN·G?
Annie - Affection to my only nymph. love toad.
Joanie- Thanks for the sound effects, they made my
dream come to life. I still love you. MAK
· .·.:

What•s thai growth on your face'!

·

Mo. molly, Ann Colleeg, lisa say thanks. We had a
wonderful time. at the dance.
· ·
Hey #44- What are you staring at'/! Can you give usa
hint'!
··
Hey Stre!ch: Do you Jive boxing lessons?

" ·

Who took the golf ball washer'? Avon Fields Mat.

If so, put that d9ee to. work in the United
States Air Force. -The Air Force has job open_lngs for science and engineering ·officers In
many professional areas. Find out If one of
them Is Y9UfS. ThE!fl·ask about that excell~t Air Force salary .,; . the executive ex-·
perlence . ; . ·the worldwide assignments
.•.. liVing quarters ... 30 days of paid
vacation a year ... medical and dental
care ... and many other Air Force
. benefits. It's one of the finest opportunities ·in the· nation. For lriformation, contact
TSgt. Leonard Dantzler
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
8200 Montgomery .Road
Cincinnati, Ohio45213
PH # 13) 531~8938

4 West Kuhlman we are ready for you thi5 year. 4 East
Kuhlman.
>

Jeannemarie: How's the ankle doinjl : ·

· ......... .
';_···
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